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Abstract
Through a combination of experimental techniques we show that the topmost layer of the topological
insulator TlBiSe2 as prepared by cleavage is formed by irregularly shapedTl islands at cryogenic tem-
peratures and bymobile Tl atoms at room temperature. No trivial surface states are observed in pho-
toemission at low temperatures, which suggests that these islands cannot be regarded as a clear surface
termination. The topological surface state is, however, clearly resolved in photoemission experiments.
This is interpreted as direct evidence of its topological self-protection and shows the robust nature of
theDirac cone-like surface state. Our results can also help explain the apparentmass acquisition in S-
dopedTlBiSe2.
1. Introduction
Topological insulators (TIs) constitute a novel class ofmaterials that has received a large amount of attention
over recent years [1, 2]. Themain reason for this strong scientiﬁc interest is the presence ofmetallic surface states
with a helical spin structure on the surface of a semiconducting bulkmaterial, which renders them a possible
candidate for spintronics applications [3].However, spin-polarized surface states are not a unique characteristic
of TIs. Spin-split states have been found on the surface of a variety of systemswhich do not belong to this class of
materials, i.e., topologically trivial Rashba systems [4–6]. The truly unique property of the surface states of TIs is
their so-called topological protection; they cannot be destroyed by perturbations that do not break time reversal
symmetry.Within a simpliﬁedmodel it is often suggested that this protection is caused by the spin structure
which suppresses backscattering events as this would require a highly improbable spin ﬂip [2]. Although this
simpliﬁcation is certainly valid for the one-dimensional edge states of two-dimensional (2D) TIs [7], the
additional phase-space available for scattering for the 2D surface states of 3DTIs calls for a protection
mechanismdifferent from avoided backscattering. Indeed, scanning tunneling spectroscopy experiments on
both TIs and topologically trivialmaterials with spin-polarized states reveal similar scattering rules around
defects [8–10]. In recent photoemission experiments on the TI Bi2Se3 it was found that even aftermild ion
sputtering the topological surface state (TSS)was no longer visible [11]. Later theoretical considerations veriﬁed
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real protectionmechanismof the TSS is, just like its unique spin structure, a consequence of the transition
between phases of different topology at the edge of a TI [1].
Following the deﬁnition of topological classes, it is impossible to go fromone class to another through
continuous deformations. As illustrated by the knots with different topology inﬁgure 1(a), to go fromone
topological class to another the systemhas to go through a singularity. In the electronic structure of amaterial
the topological class, or genus g, is deﬁned by the number of parity inversions in the bulk band structure [13]. A
non-trivial (g=1) band structure has an odd number of parity inversions, whereas a trivial band structure (g=0)
has an even number of parity inversions. At the interface between the two systems the band gapmust thus close
and re-open again, which leads to the formation of an interface state [14]. Therefore at the transition between
two regions of different topological classes an interface statemust exist [1].Herewe showby a combination of
angle-resolved photoemission (ARPES), scanning tunnelingmicroscopy (STM), and atomic forcemicroscopy
(AFM) that the protectionmechanismof the topological surface states ismost likely based onmoving away from
regionswith high defect density due to the fact that these regions obtain a trivial topology.
2. Experimentalmethods
Single crystals of TlBiSe2were grown fromhigh purity elements using a Bridgmanmethod. The bulk crystalline
quality was checked using x-ray diffraction. All the samples used at the different facilities and different
techniques originate from the same batch of crystals. Oriented single crystals were glued on the respective
sample holders and cleaved in ultrahigh-vacuum (UHV) by knocking off a top-post. All presented results are
reproduced for a large number of cleaves and showno clear dependence on cleaving temperature.
The photoemission experiments were performed using the spin-polarized ARPES end stationCOPHEE [15]
aswell as the high resolutionARPES end station at the Swiss Light Source using linearly (p) polarized light at a
sample temperature of20 K and a base pressure better than × −2 10 mbar10 . Samples were cleaved at 20K,60 K,
and room temperature (RT).
STMexperiments were performed in anOmicronmultichamberUHV systemwith a base pressure below
× −1 10 mbar10 using a home-built variable temperature STM. Both the tip, electrochemically etched from
polycrystallineWwire, and sample were cooled by aCryovac continuousﬂowHe cryostat to =T 30 K. STM
topography images were taken in constant currentmode at a tunneling current Iwith the bias voltageU applied
to the sample. The samples were cleaved at≈150 K andRT.
TheAFMexperiments were performedwith anOmicron low temperature combined STM/AFM system
operated inUHV at a temperature of4.4 K. Themicroscope is equippedwith a qPlus sensor [16]; againW is
used as tipmaterial. The bias voltage is applied to the sample. For AFMoperation, the frequencymodulation
mode is utilized [17].Here, the oscillation amplitudeA (typically =A 50 pm) is kept constant and the
frequency shift Δf of the cantilever, which is ameasure of the force gradient between tip and sample, is
monitored. Samples were cleaved at RT.
TheRT STMmeasurements were carried out on a home-built STM/AFM system inUHV at a pressure of
× −2 10 mbar10 . QPlus sensors withW tips are used and the bias voltage is applied to the tip. Samples were again
cleaved at RT.
Figure 1. (a) Illustration of a topological interface by knots. The trifoil knot on the left cannot be transformed into the unknot on the
right without going through a singularity. (b) ARPES bandmap of TlBiSe2 along theΓ-M directionmeasured at a photon energy of
20 eV. The dashed blue lines indicate the bulk band gapEg. (c) Core level XPS of TlBiSe2 obtained at normal emission and a photon
energy of 120 eV. (d), (e) Constant energy surfaces obtained at a photon energy of20 eV and a binding energy of280 meV
corresponding to theDirac point (d) and100 meV (e). (f), (g) Photon energy dependent scans at constant ky and a binding energy of
280meV (f) and10 meV (g).
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3. Results and discussion
Figure 1 (b) showsARPES data of thewell establishedDirac cone and a larger range of the valence band of the
(001) surface of TlBiSe2 [18–20]. Although thisDirac cone and the associated spin structure clearly establish
TlBiSe2 as a TIwewould like to draw the focus not only to the presence of this state, but also to the absence of any
other surface states within the bulk band gap, and also at higher binding energies. Although density functional
theory calculations predict the presence of additional trivial surface states regardless of the exact surface
termination [21], noARPES experiment, including ours, has been able to reproduce these states. This is in stark
contrast, e.g., to Bi2Se3where the TSS is found to coexist with other surface states [22–26]. In order to exclude
photoemissionmatrix element effects as the reason for themissing observation of trivial surface states, we also
scanned along the perpendicularmomentumdirection as shown in the constant energymaps in ﬁgures 1 (d)
and (e). Furthermore we performed photon energy dependentmeasurements (ﬁgures 1 (f) and (g)) and did not
observe any additional surface states in the bulk band gap throughout the full energy range. Aswill be discussed
below the absence of these trivial surface states and thewell deﬁned line shape of the topological state are
indicative of the topological self-protection. The x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) data inﬁgure 1 (c)
shows the chemical purity of the sample and gives aﬁrst hint of the surface structure through the observed
double peak of the Tl 5d core levels, which reveals two types of environments for the Tl atoms implying that the
surface is formed by Tl atoms [27].
In order to obtain a better understanding of the surface termination and to understandwhy the topologically
trivial surface states could bemissing in the ARPES data, we performed STMexperiments on the same batch of
samples. Figure 2(a) shows a large scale topography image of a freshly cleaved sample. Several sharp step edges
can be resolvedwhich have two principal orientations rotated by 60◦ with respect to each other, indicating a
good overall in-plane crystallinity. The corresponding histogram inﬁgure 2 (c) shows that all step heights are
integermultiples of about 0.75 nm. Thisﬁts to the Tl–Tl distance (ﬁgure 2 (d)), also indicating that along
Figure 2. (a) × μ1.5 1.5 m2 constant current STM image of cleaved TlBiSe2. (b) Zoomed images, resolving a disordered structure
( ×150 150 nm2, inset: ×20 20 nm2). (c)Histogramof step height distribution in (a). The peaks are all spaced bymultiples of the
Tl–Tl distance of about0.75 nm. (d) Crystal structuremodel of TlBiSe2 [21]. Imaging parameters: (a), (b) =I 100 pA, =U 500 mV
andT= 30K.
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the z-direction the sample shows the expected crystallinity. In contrast, the zoomed image inﬁgure 2 (b) and the
inset display a structurewhich resembles a partly ordered amorphous or liquid-like structure.We refer to the
regionswith higher apparent height in the inset ofﬁgure 2 (b) as worms. The same structure was observed over
the complete sample surface regardless of sample and cleave, independent of cleaving temperature, scan
parameters, and tip condition. Theseworms thus can be regarded as an intrinsic property of the cleaved TlBiSe2
surface. In our STMmeasurements at different bias voltages we see no evidence of any dispersive electronic
states within theworms, but it should be noted that based on thesemeasurements alonewe cannot exclude the
presence of such states.
Fromour STMmeasurements it is not possible to determine the spatial extent of theworms normal to the
surface, i.e. whether it is only one or several atomic layers. On the other hand, AFMmeasurements are able to
resolve an atomic structure even if it is disordered [29]. Thus, we performed simultaneous STM/AFM
measurements. The STM image obtained from this experiment (ﬁgure 3 (a)) closely resembles thosemeasured
with a dedicated STM setup shown inﬁgure 2 (b), further supporting the universality of these results. It was not
possible to obtain atomically resolved images in STMorAFM feedbackmode. Therefore we switched to
constant heightmode, while gradually decreasing the tip sample distance, until atomic resolutionwithin the
worm-like structure showed up in the frequency shift Δf . Inﬁgure 3 (b) the tip was approached by230 pm
relative to the STM setpoint inﬁgure 3 (a).Within theworms, a surprisingly large amount of local crystalline
orderwas observed. A closer inspection reveals that, although no continuous connection is visible, all islands
show the same crystal structure and orientation. Furthermore there is no shift in the registry of the atoms in
different islands as indicated by the dashed lines inﬁgure 3 (b). This is better visualized in the Fourier transform
of the frequency shift data as shown inﬁgure 3 (e), which displays two clear hexagonal patterns. The outer one is
due to the atomic structure and the inner one is due to the hexagonal superstructure of theworms. Each of the
outer peaks has satellites arising from the hexagonal superstructure of theworms. From the distance of the
Fourier peaks, corresponding to the superstructure (ﬁgure 3 (d)) and the atomic structure (ﬁgure 3 (f)), the real-
space average distance between theworms and the atomic lattice spacing are determined. For the superstructure
Figure 3. (a) Constant current STM topography data ×(11.9 11.9 nm2). (b) Constant height Δf image of the same area as in (a). In
the frequency shift image the hexagonal atomic structure within theworms is clearly resolved. (c) Low-pass and Laplace ﬁltered
version from (b), where each atomic site ismarkedwith a cross [28]. (d) Line proﬁle from (e); the peaks are related to the periodicity of
the worms. (e) Fourier spectrumof (b); the outer hexagon resembles the atomic ordering within theworms, the inner one the long-
range hexagonal order of the worms. (f) Line proﬁle from (e); the two peaks at± −16.4 nm 1 are related to the periodicity of the atomic
lattice. Imaging parameters: (a) =I 130 pA, =U 200 mV; (b) tip height Δ = −z 230 pm with respect to the STM set point in (a),
=U 10 mV, =A 50 pm, quality factorQ=28 140, stiffness = −k 1800 N m 1, resonance frequency =f 26.666 kHz0 andT= 4.4K.
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we obtain π= ° =−d (2 ) (3.18 nm · cos 30 ) 2.28 nmworms 1 and for the nearest-neighbor distance
π= ° =−d (2 ) (16.30 nm · cos 30 ) 445 pmnn 1 , which is off by about 5% from the bulk lattice constant of
425 pm [30]. Note, that the direct hexagonal lattice is rotated by 30°with respect to the reciprocal lattice.
Although also here the second atomic layer cannot be resolved, we conclude due to thewell deﬁned crystal
structure within theworms and the correlation between them that only the topmost atomic layer is damaged
during the cleaving process. This is further corroborated by the 30° rotation of the superstructure peaks with
respect to the atomically resolved structure in the Fourier spectrumwhich is expected for subsequent layers
(ﬁgure 2(d)). This suggests that theworms sit on awell ordered layer and all deeper layers have the expected
crystal structure.
A quantitative analyis of ﬁgure 3 (b), performed by counting individual atoms, yields a number of 420
(ﬁgure 3 (c)). The total number of primitive units cells of area =A d3 2nn2 which ﬁt within the
×11.9 11.9 nm2 scan area inﬁgure 3 (b) is 826, resulting in a ratio of =420 826 0.51. Apart from the atoms
integrated in the islandswe also observe several individual atoms in between. Such non-integrated atoms hint
towards a composition of theworms of ametallic element and exclude a chalcogen such as Se. Furthermore, the
lowest energy cleaving plane is found between the Tl and Se layers, where the distance betweenTl and Se layers is
=d 209 pmTlSe and =d 167 pmBiSe between Bi and Se layers [21], which suggests that the cleaving indeed
occurs betweenTl and Se layers. This is further corroborated by a recent XPS studywhich found a chemically
different environment for the Tl atoms close to the surface and for those in the bulk of the crystal [27], as also
shown inﬁgure 1 (c). Altogether we conclude that the surface is formed by Tl atomswith one half of the atoms
remaining on the surface, while the other half is cleaved away.Due to the large amount of energy induced by the
cleaving and the relatively weak bond between Tl and Se, the top atomic layermelts and then recrystallizes in the
observed hexagonal superstructure evenwhen the samples are cooled during the cleaving process.
Figure 4 shows two constant height Δf images of the same area. The different appearance of the atoms is due
to different relative tip-sample distances.Most notably, the positions of some of the atoms, which are indicated
by blue circles, have changed in between the images. This is due to a lateralmanipulation process induced by the
tip. After ﬁgure 4 (a)was acquired the tip was approached closer to the surfacewhile scanning in the upper
region of ﬁgure 4 (a) until the oscillation amplitude became unstable. The tipwas then retracted in constant
height and the same areawas imaged again (ﬁgure 4 (b)). A comparison ofﬁgures 4 (a) and (b) allows to identify
that integrated (center atomof the hexagon) aswell as non-integrated (top left atom) atomsweremanipulated
laterally. This suggest that the potential barrier for a lateralmanipulation process is quite similar for integrated
and non-integrated atoms and that theworms in itself are loosely bound.
To answer the question how stable these islands are, we investigated the surface with STMat RT. Figure 5 (a)
shows steps with a height of about0.8 nm (ﬁgure 5 (b)) which ﬁts to the Tl–Tl distance. In contrast to our low
temperaturemeasurements we do not observe aworm-like structure. Instead, a regular hexagonal lattice is
revealed in the atomically resolved images inﬁgures 5 (c) and (d). Apart from the hexagonal lattice one can also
Figure 4.Atomically resolvedΔf images before (a) and after (b) a lateralmanipulation process. The full (dashed) circles indicate
occupied (unoccupied) atomic sites. The arrowsmark themost likelymanipulation path for the atoms. The different appearance of
the atoms (bright in (a) and dark in (b)) is due to different relative tip-sample distances. In (a) the tip is about100 pm closer to the
surface than in (b). Imaging parameters: =U 10 mV, =A 50 pm, = ×Q 1.1 106, = −k 1800 N m 1, =f 59.358 kHz0 andT= 4.4K.
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identify a triangular depression inﬁgure 5 (c)whichwe attribute to a sub-surface defect site similar as reported
for Bi2Se3 [33, 34].We attribute the absence of theworms at RT to an increasedmobility of the Tl atomswhich
move now too fast to be imaged by our slow STM(bandwidth ≈B 1 kHz). The large number of horizontal
streaks inﬁgures 5 (a) and (c) and the unstable imaging conditions support this further. Additionally, this
interpretation is corroborated by studies of Tl on Si(111)–7 × 7 at RTwhere Tl atoms aremobile on the surface
and get trapped in an attractive potential to formnanodots [35, 36].
4. Conclusion
In the followingwe discuss the possible scenarios that combine ourARPES, STM, andAFMobservationswith
published calculations [21]. Asmentioned above, calculations for all possible surface terminations show
occupied topologically trivial spin-split surface states. Again, none of these states are observed in ARPES. The
only exception is in case of a stacking fault at the surface resting in a-Se–Bi–Tl–Se structure instead of the
expected-Se–Bi–Se–Tl unit. If such a stacking fault would be present it would result in a Se top layer, which is in
direct conﬂict with ourXPS andAFMresults which indicate a Tl termination of theworms. Furthermore this
interpretationwould lead to the conclusion that in every sample studied by a variety of groups, grown in
different laboratories, and for every cleave, a stacking fault is present exactly at the surface. Therefore, although
we cannot exclude this possibility, it appears highly unlikely.
In [27] the authors gave a number of possible explanations for the absence of the trivial surface states in
ARPESmeasurements. If dangling bond states exist but are localized on the small islands and in between them
the contribution to photo-emitted electronsmight be too small to be detected byARPES.Other possible reasons
are the ionic nature of the interlayer bonding between Tl and Se or the saturation of the dangling bonds due to a
deformation of the islands. This deformation showed up as a reduced island height in the STMdata of [27]
compared to the bulk interlayer spacing. Our STMandAFMmeasurements at room and low temperature
Figure 5. (a) Constant current STM topography data resolving several steps with heights of≈0.8 nm, see (b). (c), (d) The atomic
resolution images show a regular hexagonal lattice. In (c) a triangular shaped defect can be identiﬁed. The image in (d) is low-pass
ﬁltered. The distortion of the hexagonal lattice is due to lateral drift and creep. Imaging parameters: (a) =I 100 pA, = −U 800 mV;
(c) =I 50 pA, =U 300 mV; (d) =I 100 pA, = −U 600 mV; T≈ 295K.
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suggest that the crystalline islands formwhen themobile Tl atoms freeze out during the cooling procedure of the
sample. The two extreme situations would be either a huge Tl islandwhich covers half of the cleavage surface or a
uniformdistribution of Tl atoms occupying each second lattice site. Intuitively onemight think that in the latter
case the dangling bonds of the underlying Se layer aremost effectively saturated by the Tl atoms on top. The
nanoscale islands (ﬁgure 3 (b)) which are formed consist of an average number of 16± 6 atoms. Furthermore
only about 13%of the atoms have six nearest neighbors andwe found no atomswith six next-nearest neighbors
within the surface plane. This suggests that the Tl atomsﬁrst prefer to stick together but once a certain island size
is reached it ismore favorable to form a new island. This would be in linewith the abovementioned
interpretation that the particular surface termination reduces the number of dangling bonds.
In an alternative, andmore basic scenario, the crystallites on the surface are too small to allow for a Bloch-
typewave to form andwill thus not harbor any extended electronic states.Within this scenario, it is expected that
any type of surface state is suppressed, which directly explains the absence of the spin-polarized termination-
dependent topologically trivial surface states in the ARPES data. On the other hand, the TSS is clearly resolved in
all ARPESmeasurements and appears not to be inﬂuenced by the surface structure. Lateral structures of similar
dimensions result in the formation of quantumdots in theCu(111) surface state [37]. Due to the spin texture
onewould not expect the same simple quantizationmechanism for the TSS of TlBiSe2 as not all scattering
vectors are allowed.However, if the TSSwere to have a signiﬁcant probability density in theworms onewould
expect an inﬂuence on themeasured spectra either in the formof broadening or quantization effects. The
absence of such effects in our or other published data, combinedwith the absence of the trivial surface states
provides theﬁrst direct spectroscopic evidence for the topological protection of surface states on 3DTIs. This
protection is not a consequence of the spin structure as the spin-polarized trivial surface states are destroyed, but
follows directly from the transition from a topologically non-trivial to a trivialmaterial [1]. Because the top
atomic layer cannot form awell deﬁned band structure thismeans by deﬁnition that it becomes topologically
trivial. Therefore the topological transition occurs one layer or one stack deeper and the topological interface
state is located there, while extending several unit cells into the bulk. This is very similar to how edge statesmove
around defects in the quantumHall effect.
A similar protectionmechanismwas used to explain the observed surface state band structure of PbBi4Te7,
but only indirect evidence could be provided there [31]. Furthermore, our results can help resolve the issue of
whethermass acquisition and a small gap can occur at theDirac point for sulfur doped (TlBiSe −x2 Sx) samples
[20, 32]. Depending on the exact S concentration at the cleaving plane, the surface structure will differ and can in
some case invoke extra scattering channels for small k-values. This is in linewith the observation thatwhether a
gap is found to occur varies from cleave to cleave [32].
To conclude, through a combination of experimental techniques we have shown that only the topmost
atomic layer of the TI TlBiSe2 is destroyed by the cleaving process. The crystalline Tl worms are too small to form
a band structure and this layer therefore has a trivial topology. The interface between trivial and non-trivial band
structure topology thus shifts towards the bulk and the topologically protected interface state forms here. This
provides a direct explanationwhy the predicted trivial surface states are not observedwith ARPES, but the spin-
polarized topological interface state is. Consequently, the deliberate destruction of the surface can be a good
method to suppress the occurrence of trivial surface states which could interfere with the desired topological
transport properties.
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